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In today’s stereotypical hookup culture on college 
campuses, it’s a wonder where chivalry has 
gone—and if, in this generation, it exists at all.
So we took the liberty of asking students what 
they think about chivalry in all of its forms.
“Chivalry isn’t very sincere,” says Kelly 
Sebetka, junior in English and international 
studies. “Opening car doors and always 
letting the girl go first? It’s really just an 
inconvenience and kind of awkward. It’s also 
very presumptuous that a guy is trying to look a 
certain way in order to impress a girl.”
But this sentiment isn’t felt by all  women 
here. Many say chivalry is much appreciated.
“Chivalry certainly isn’t dead,” says Lauryn 
Wright, freshman in apparel merchandising and 
design. “Guys still pay for meals on dates and are 
constantly opening doors for us. Last weekend 
my friend and I were walking home from a dance, 
and two guys offered to walk us home. They 
even offered us their jackets because it was so 
cold outside! I really loved that. That kind of stuff 
doesn’t happen as much as I think it should.”
But, Wright admits, she may be too hard 
on the male population here at Iowa State. 
“I’m pretty old-fashioned,” Wright says. “I’m 
definitely a tad over-romantic.”
Leisha Neumann, freshman in biology, 
agrees, “I love it when guys open doors for 
girls—it’s so nice. I think that’s chivalry. Like 
when your guy friends do really nice things for 
you, just because they can. It’s also better when 
it’s spontaneous.”
But Rachel Philiph, sophomore in materials 
engineering, offers a disagreement. “Opening 
doors all the time and constantly offering to 
do things would be annoying,” she says. “I’ve 
noticed that guys are way more chivalrous here 
than they were in high school.”
Chivalry on campus presents itself in many 
forms, but mainly, ladies are impressed when a 
male friend or significant other is just plain nice, 
acting without the characteristics of the typical 
high school douche bag.
Sara Pape, freshman in industrial design, feels 
this way. “It doesn’t have to be a lifelong thing,” she 
says, “Just be courteous on a first date… do all the 
traditional things. I’d love to be wooed, woo me!”
Male students also have a lot to say about the 
age-old practice. Jordan Cooper, sophomore in 
chemical engineering is certain chivalry is dying. 
“It’s not that guys aren’t being chivalrous and 
respectful to women, but women simply don’t 
appreciate it anymore. They don’t even notice 
when a man does something thoughtful for them.”
Sam Bernard, freshman in biology, agrees 
that the tradition is fading. “I think chivalry is 
being lessened by feminism and the movement 
for gender equality. Chivalry sort of lost its place 
when women wanted to be treated equally. It’s 
hard to be chivalrous when you’re supposed to 
treat everyone the same.”
But he still tries to make a point to keep 
tradition alive by paying for the meal and opening 
the car door on a date. “I don’t feel obligated to do 
it,” Sam says. “I just feel good about doing it.”
“When I was little, my mom always told me 
that I should always have the best interests of the 
lady in mind,” says freshman in business Joey 
Carnaroli. “I always try to hold the door open for 
someone if they are within 20 feet of the door, and 
my fraternity encourages all of us to walk girls 
home no matter how cold or how far away it is.”
But should women expect to be treated 
this way?
“Chivalry exists,” Carnaroli says, “but many 
men choose to ignore it. And women have come 
not to expect it. I think girls should demand it.”
Society, rather than college, it seems, is 
placing less value on chivalry. But only a small 
number of students think it’s actually dying. 
Chivalry, to most, is simply men being respectful 
and courteous to women, regardless of whether 
it is an act as simple as opening the door or as 
labor-intensive as being a late-night escort. 
Chivalry today is not as black and white as it 
used to be, but most students agree, it is—and 
should be—still found on college campuses.
From Nicholas Sparks books 
and sappy teen fiction to 
Disney movies and Taylor 
Swift songs, the idea of 
chivalry is deeply rooted in 
our culture. We are familiar 
with rowdy fist fights over a 
woman’s honor, the classic 
phrase “ladies first,” and men 
paying for, well, everything. 
We’ve all read fairy tales 
since we were kids and have 
grown up believing that the 
prince is responsible for 
saving the damsel in distress, 
always putting her happiness 
and safety above his own.






Quickies on the prowlDesign KYLEIGH NICHOLS
...or just another loser in foil?
 in
ethosmagazine.org
Be an amazing 
dancer: most 
people associate 
dancing directly to 
performance in bed.
Be rich: everyone 
loves money.
Smooth talkers 
can get themselves 
out of anything, if 
you know what 
I mean.
3 4
Shallcross, like Rooney’s 
friend, also has four 
suggestions for both guys 
and girls looking for love over 
their mixed drinks... 
Students all across campus trade 
in that ratty pair of sweatpants and 
t-shirt for a night out. They put on 
that outfit they’re positive they look 
drop-dead sexy in, hoping they’ll 
catch someone’s eye in at least one 
of the bars this weekend.
“It’s hard to pin 




who has worked at 
Mickey’s Irish Pub for 
a year and a half. “A 
common occurrence 
that happens probably 
twice a week is when 
a guy will try to buy 
a girl a thousand 
shots trying to get her 
drunk… The funny 
thing is the girl never 
leaves with that guy; 
she usually thanks 
him for the shots and 
leaves with her friends 
or someone else.” 
Jason Shallcross, 
senior in community 
and regional planning, 
has heard his share 
of pick-up lines while 
working at Headliners 
since September. The 
worst he’s heard? “I’m 
no Flintstone, but I can 
make your bed rock. 
Should I call you in 
the morning or nudge 
you? I feel this strange 
bond between us.”
Shots of Advice Would you like to makethat a nightcap for two?
On the Rocks
tales of rejection
It only takes a 
couple of drinks 
for confidence 
to go up and any 
trace of shyness 
to vanish. But 
what we do in our 
intoxicated state 
of self-confidence 
isn’t always as 
smooth as we 
think it might be. 
You may never 
remember which 
cheesy pick-up line 
you used, but there 
is one person who 
will: the bartender. 
They’ve seen it 
all, heard it all and 
know what works 
and what doesn’t 
when trying to find 
love at a bar.
The local 
bartenders may 
have seen their 
share of failures 
when it comes to 






thing I have seen 
was actually this 
Halloween… 
There were a 
couple of boys 
dressed as Easter 
bunnies and they 
had baskets filled 
with eggs that 
had candy and 
their numbers 
in it. I mean, 
they probably 
gave a lot of 
numbers away 
that night, but 
it was definitely 
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Luckily, these 
bartenders are 
good for more 
than just a fancy 
drink and are 
willing to share 
some advice that 
might help you 
land that hottie 








Brian Rooney, senior in marketing and bartender for Headliners, 
says he once had a friend tell him, “There are 
only four ways for a guy to successfully pick up a girl:
This may be the kind of advice that some are looking for, but 
Rooney has a different recommendation. “Be yourself, and 
never forget the most attractive trait is confidence.
Always try to 
have fun: Nobody 
wants to be 
around someone 
that looks upset 
about something.
2
Sweats don't cut 
it: Make an effort 
to look good when 
you go out. 3
Don't sit in the 
corner: If you 
want to meet 
someone in the 
bar, make an effort 
to put yourself 
out there.
4
Be yourself: If 
you come off as 
fake, you will never 
get what you want.
1
